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the eights of 'the day. No won der poor ,himan '

•

naturesuccurabs,especially lf added to these ax-
e/gag ca.°6to them 1113Am/el:leer shown in the
diet. Atnt) Place in the world is there such need !
of care and prudence as at. ROM°. ,

Viaitoia almost always ask on arriving, "What
doyou think Of the state' ofaffairs? Is one safe
here? Are you not atraid of public troubles?"

In a little 'while these questions 'answer them-
selvq, in the delightful indifference to• outside
politics that soon possesses one. Like Hercutiowe feel -like saying, "A plague o' both your
houses." We cantiotlelp thinking that as both
Greece.andRome•-•now the two great subjeets'of
Ituropetut atialc4---are Janda Of &lisle sanctity, •
each will be protected from the Obviation and
Turkbh heathen,. The trgie of public opinion ,
hangs over both. , ,

"I know the world will never let, me starve,"
I once bearda rualkor genius and reputation say;
and thus mayRome and Athens exclaim: -

"Letthe heathen' rail; the world willnever set,
us overcome !" •

Talking of the studios, their name is legion. I
have lists of the traits ofeach nation now living
inRome. Of cotarse those of my own country
Dave the preference inthe order of visiting, and
I am graduillygoing toeach-eine.

As I said above, it lea fascinating occupation.
Let us take one morning for example. We will
begin with Hasiltiesktlie Landscapist, as the
French say. We werelne.ky enough to find the
artist in. Ile was engaged on;a plat= taken
from his various studiesof Capri. It represented
the coast rind a detaihed rock near the shore.

The artist has caught a peculiarity':in his :
tare which I have observed in volcanic rocksthat jut up on this Mediteninean sea. I no-
ticed it taped:lily this;autumn; when our vatic'
lay beealmed among the Lipari Islands,, just a'
bait mile off of flaming, thundiring old Strom-
boll. The small rocks seemed as If they were
floating on the surface of the water; some of ;
them appeared almost tilting and swaying, and/
at a distance looked'like ships. Mr. Haseltine's
rock has this same appearance.

I cannot mentionall the clever pictures wesaw
at Mr. Haaeltlne's and elsewhere, as I have not
sufficient time. Mr. Haseltine Is a Philadelphian
by birth, and as our townsman, we have a right .
to be proud of him. From his studio we drove
to that ofMr. Tilton. He is an artist of a totally
different style. On an easel in one of his rooms
is a large picture of Pwattun, only half com-
pleted, Indeed not yet touched with coler. bat
worked up in every part evenly, in perfect bal-
ance and harmony—a true academie style. The
Paestumstory,too, Is told with poetic feeling, and
the. sentiment and tenderness, though classic, is
none the less felt for that. In another room we
sawsomefinished pictures,and vex),beautiful they
are—one of Rome, taken from the Aventine hill,
and looking downthrough theTiber on this grand
old city. There were views of Venice, Bwitaer-
land and Lucca; but I brought away, dagnerreo-
typed on my memory, Mr. Tilton's rich pictures
of theVenitian beats, those with bright-eolored
a group of them that lay on tTaii -Nrciterinnurrat
Haut poppies,.

We reserved to the last Mr. Church's studio
and his"Damascus." This picture is not com-
pleted, it is true, but it im!nevertheless a poem
on canvas. It Isoneof thoselandscapes onetuay
look at again and again without tiring.

"Iam' glad you think so," said Mr. Church,
when I expressed my opinion to him; "for,"
'added he with a good-natured laugh. "the critics,
I believe, say I havenot mush poetry in sne."

Damascus Ilea in the distance at the right-hand
corner of the picture, bathedin sunlight. At the
left hand of the foreground is a spurof the Anti-
Manionrange at the eastern base of which the
Damascus plain lie&

A rich, ruddy dash of sunlight rests on the
dope of this mountain, and at the foot is the
dark opening of an old tunnelmade ages ago for
the irrigation of the country. The dark moun-
tain 1110111, with its mysterious volcanic lines,
telling, as ridges and wrinkles on the human
face, of some unknown but tragic history; the
black tunnel-opening and, the red sunlight, con-
trast finely with the golden city in the distance.

Between the two lies the plain, which washes
up against the mountain base—a perfect sea of
green. There are to be a few scattered build-
ings and some bits of ruined wall at this moun-
tain foot, whichwill heighten the idea of the sea,
for they will seem likefoam.

Across this ocean of verdure spreads a broad
flood 'of sunlight, which 1/athes the road, and
leads up in exquisite harmony of heightening
tone to the far-ofiDamasem; it is like a path in
Paradise might be, and the distant city is a Now
Jerusalem, glowing with almost unearthly light.
When we called it a glimpse of Paradise, Mr
Church said:

"I never had a clear Idea of Eden until after I
visited that country."

flo ended our morning's visits to the studios,
and as it is near mall-closing my letter must also
end, and yet I have not told half of all I lave to
say. A few items of news will conclude my gos-
sip, however.Archbishop Manning is expected to winter in
Rome, and the Prince and Princess of Wales are
to be here atEaster.

Chrstmas Eve, Mr. Hotiker, the Beaker, gives
his usual soiree. lam told that his entertain-
ments are as a.greeable as hotipitable. I saw yes-
terday one of the programmes of the music, he
will give his guests; besides other pieces, there
will be performed the music sung at the Aurora
Mass of St. Peter's on Christmas morning. The
singers engaged are artists of reputation, and a
delightful evening is anticipated.

The Christmas Rites are as fatiguing as at-
tractive. Some ladies,funaticas for that style of
music, intend to pass all the night of Christ-
mttei, eve at the Vatican and St. Peter's. The
vespers are at 8 o'clock in the evening at the
Sistine, with the Gregorian chants and old
Christmas music of . Palestrina. At midnight a
Mass will be sung in St.Peter'te—at 3 o'clock in
the morning the Aurora; Mace will be sung,
and at" 9' o'clock In the morning is the grand
HighMass—the great Christmas spectacle also at
St. Peter's. The pageant is said to be superb,
and the coup &ail that, can be obtained from one
of the balconies, especially thiit over St. Vero-
nica, is very fine. The wholeeffect was designed
by Michael Angelo, and isan artistic adaptation
of the old miracle plays.

If lam lucky enough to get a seat in one of
these balconies, ,as I'hope to, I shall report upon
the great sight. But wherever Imay be in the
magnificent old church, whether in tribune or
balcony, I shall hear the strange'oldmusic and
the blast of theAlver trumpets. • 1.Aniong the latest arrivaLein'TiOnie are Mr. and
Mrs. Prank Sully A. M., H. ."

JANUARY
LIDUMti

TIEILIC fALIIDX DISASrES
ritirticellers of the JexploBlen. "

'Thatiew. Orleans Reptib!lean of -tho 14thcon-
talon the following particulars of the explosion
of the steamer Glide, by which Major Randall
Marston, of this city, was fatally hurt;

About five o'clock.Tuesday evening the stent-wheel steamerGlide. Captain Muse, left this port
for Grand Ecore. When at Valconraime'splan-,ration,,'fortp•nine miles above this city, she ranaground; and shortiv afterward, between twelve
and one o'clock at nlght, her larboard boiler ex-ploded, destroying almostevery vett of the`boat.

The Ellesmere J. G. Blackford, Captain _Pickett
and Thomas Powell, Captain Dinvant, running
up about a mile and a half astern, soon came to
her assistance, and took off all the woundedand
thosewho escaped, and transferred them to the
steamer Governor Allen.

Mr. Middleton, one of the wounded men, and
who was part owner.of the boat, states that the
explosion.took place at aboutone o'clock, in the
morning' near College Polnt,and that there were
probably forty persons on the boat at the timeof the occurrence.

The appearanceof someof the sufferers at the
hoepital la horrible in the extreme. Several are
scalded from headto foot, their eiallds even bay-
ing huge blisters on them, their, lips so swollen
as almost to render their separation impossible,
and: the skin peeling from their bodies at the
slightest touch.

The Piectvine says:
AmOng the passengers who were badly scalded

was Brevet Major M. A. Marston, of the First
United States Infantry, who bad been orderedby
GeneralRousseau to investigate the killing of
Kimball, by General McLaughlin, in the parish of
Winn.'MajorMarston wins conveyed from the
boat to- Lie residence, 167Camp street. r ib is
suffering greatly from serious stalds en the feet,
hands, breast and face. Captain: Tobin placed
his boatat the disposal of the sufferers,' and did
everything that kindness couldsuggest. Dr. W.
L. DeGraffeuried, of Caldwell parish a particular
on tbe Governor Allen, was untirin g his atten-
ion to theinjured.
One passenger, named Hindman, saved his

trunk; said to have contained'a quantity of gold
and wentup on the Blackford.

Captain Muse was able to' walk when leaving
the Governor Allen to take a carriage for hisre-
sidence.

Two of thefamily of es-Governor Wells wereon board the Glide, a elm and nephew, both
slightly Injured..

TheGlide had on a good !freight of merchan-
diseand seventy-five head of mules, all ofwhich,
with the boat, were burned. The boat was valued
at $25,000.

Xt was stated in the evening papersyesterday
that the explosion must have been caused by the
sudden,shock of striking thebar.lßut this theoryis not well supported, and has, we are informed.
been abandoned. The probabilities are that the
real cause of the explosion was either a defect or
neglect

The Glide was built in Pittsburgh in 1863,and
had threue high-pressure boilers, theport one of
which ezpla.. She was inspected by the Board
of Ikea] Inspectors of this district August 24,
1868, and pronounced in good condition. Her
tonnage was 233 forts, and she had the reputation
of being a very fast boat.

The scene on the boatjust after the explosion
is described as bang heartrending. Major Mars-
ton declares it was the most awful half hour he
had ever passed in his life. The boiling water
ran down upon the decks, and passengers and
inglattrilterarutaoll9ol4)bopLinike scald-
the dying-and wounded rent theair, and until the.
two steamers appeared upon the scene and ren-
dered assiatance, therewas themost fearful eon-
fusion and hopeless:horror.

Th.Ebner/Explosion at Elizabeth,
'New Jersey.

Saturday's Ihmurrrn contained a despatch giv-
ing the particulars of a terrible boiler explosion
at Elizabethport, N. J., by which two men were
instantly killed,and seven wounded. The explo-
sion occurred;at No. 34 Clinton street,on Friday.
John Ritter, who was at work near the boiler
when it exploded, was`fearfully scalded, and died
at 2 o'clock on Saturday morning.
Stanley Miller, who was also scalded,
Is in a very critical condition, and
will not probably survive. An inquest was held
by Coroner Braun, on Friday afternoon, over the
bodiesof John Hess Captain of the barge Wil-
derness, and Mr. Benjamin H. Winans, into
whose store the boiler penetrated, during which
thefact was elicited that the boiler—at the time
of theexplosion—had no safety-valve, thatarticle
having beendetached and sent to New York for
repairs. An inspector had pronounced the boiler
safe in July or August last, but had requested
that another safety-valve be procured. This Mr.
George Woode had refused to procure, on the
plea that its cost (about $100)would be too great.
At the time of the explosion there was a pressure
of 80 pounds of steam on, but the engine gener-
ally dislits work with 50. When tbo explosion
occurred, the eng,ine was in charge of a son of
the proprietor, a bid of 13. He testified that on
some occasions-he hadrun the engine with 100
pounds of Artesia The inquest was adjourned
until to-day. There is much indignation ex-
pressed by the citizens of Elizabetbport against
Woode for his culpable neglect. This explosion
was shortly followed by another at theRolling
Mills, oh Front street, butfortunately, although
many men were at work in the building, there
was no loss of life. The mill will net he in ope-
ratAon for several days, as the explosion,necessi-
tated extensive repairs

etFO L.

Arrival et Troops at Nuevitas-Ten
Thousand Insurgents Concentrating
to Attack •iraerto 'Principe-Activity
of the Ilesiegers..The Peace Com.
mission.
PhIENITAN Cuba, Jan. 14, VIA KEY WEST, Flo-

rida, Jan. 17, 18694---Aforce of Spanish infantry,
numbering about 1,800 men, arrived here yester-
day. It is stated that they will leave shortly for
the scene of operations.

News from .Pnerto Principe reports that heavy
rains were failing, rendering the roads eo bad flit
to be ahnostimpassable. Theinsurgents husieg
ing the town state that they are actively engaged
in concentrating an army of 10,000 men for 'the
purpose of makinga vigorous assault upon the
place, and are confident of being able to carry it
by storm. They are reported as being plentifully
supplied with excellentsmall, arms and have at
present eight ideces of artillery.

The commanderof the besieged Spaniards in
Puerto Principe Is aware of the preparations
which'are going on to attack him, and is hard at
work placing the town in a thoroughly defensive
position. A large number of laborers are en-
gaged infcrtifying and numerousbarricades have
been erected on the streets. The Spanish force
numbers about 8,1100 men.

The Peace Commissions from Havana has ar-
rived, and atmessenger has been sent to the in-
surgents with a proposition for It compromise.
It is very doubtful, however,, if the commission
will succeed in effecting a peace.

pasportautTreaty.
,

The Washington eorreapondent of the World
writes

The President has received from Minister Rev-
erd.Y Johnson, Ond communicated,to the Senate,
a treaty negotiated with GreatBritain, regarding
the protection of naturalized, citizens, similar in
terms to the anti iseg,otiatod biMr. Bancroft with
Prussia. Gidat 'l3ritain, yields the doctrine of
"once a subject, always a subject," and affords
the same protection` to naturalized as to native
American citizens... The naturalized citizen is
placed on the same footing as the, native citizen
hereafter. The President .has also sent ,to the
Senate, the. Ban. Jaen .treaty,,by which -tareat
Britain yields the claims of the United States
Government to, the .boundery lino% so lout'l,4lBPute.,

tlllUil=

Dll4lll2Mith AN innysi6A7l.
—The Inimitable Signor Blitzhas returned, andwill 'give another seriesof farewell performances

at Broad and SpringGarden streets, this week.The Signor left,thelphttfenn, as he thought, for-ever, lest spring. Bat it is hard to' say' Weise%and harder still to stick to Itwhen itis said; andas the learee.d canaries refused. their. enttle tlah
bone, and' went to seed, 'and "Bobby"- bectmemelancholy and lost hisvoice in retirement, thekinti 7 hearted Signor has determined to ee-intro-duce them to therising generation, whose educe,
tion in the black art btu' been-badly negisotedduring his withdrawal.
_

—The Gallons will,continue to appear at the
Theatre Comique, where they have met with
pleasant and well-deeerved 'success. 'Notonly
have they made some reputation for themselves,
but they have made the house popular, so thatany goal compazy•succeeding them, wilibe lureto attract hirge audletices, The littlenumericsopera "66" la announced for • this .week,= With
pretty, piquant Susan Gaitou as prism donna."66"18all well enough" Its way, butwould-ltnot be well for the manager to 'givens something
else for awhile? We 'don't want"66" !Arty-six
times.. Let us have another tarn of the wheal,
to see if we cannot draw quite as valuable s

—The Flash of Lightning will be given at theArch, amid the customary thunders of applause,
every night this week; after which 'twill be with-
drawn so that Twelfth, Night may

for`
produced:

After having had Daly nightly several Weeks
pistol few eveningswith the older and Somewhatsuperior dramatist will beyefreaking. It stems
to have been Mrs. Drew's policy during the sea-
son to present strong contrasts; to 'earidwieh'lehgitimato drama with, absurdity and sensation.
We have- have had a little of Shakespeare,
Brougham, Sheridan; the Great Philadelphia
Dramatist, Goldsmith; .Boueicault and Daly.
There has been more lean than,fat, but thefinan-cial results have been entlicienUy satisfactory to
compensate Mrs. Drew,for the anguish that mustof course fill her soul as she contemplates thede-
gradation ofpopular taste.

Twelfth'Night will be`presented Ina very excel-
lent manner. It's the most comical of Shakes-
peare's. comedlesand the very loveliest of hislove storiee; ,and it's, moreover,avery difficult
play far the stage; but we are assured that it will
oe well done at, the Arch.• The lights which.hare
been hidden so long • under Daly's bushel, and
other dramatist's half-pecks, will now have achance to shine with all their •brightness; andthere are some very shining lights in the Arch
Street company..

—Fifty, cents enables the dullest eyes tosee
After Dark at the Walnut Street Theatre, and a
multitude of people have embraced the opportn-
tunity. Theplay is at the hill tide of popularity,
and promises to run for a long while to Come.
It is in complete working order now. The rail-
road train whirls along the track, with precision
and velocity, and the young,, man who. propels
the baggage car hasat last reached such, a, degree
of proficiency that the vehicle no longer wobblesand threatens to topple over on the cymbal play-
er in the orchestra. Mr. 'McDonough's "Old
Tom,' like the beverage of that name - =improves
with age, and kafr. Walcot's villain is the most
completely praiseworthy of any that we know of

—At the Ameilean a miscellaneous entertain-
ment will be given thisevenlint, and an energetic
young woman will again perform the feat with.the surprising title Arlaodontoperitisation. Per-tnnately sheexecutes this withoutmentioning
the name to the audience. An attempt to do
both would probably result in exhaustion and
miserablefailure.

—OnFoe_neadayevening, at Concert Hall, Dr.
-

..., .

turer, will delliertdriffdl4Bll4.lickfitzlilelee-
courses on Science and nature, The themels
"Wciii&Making," and while thesubject , will be
especially interesthagto - those who have con-
tracts onhandfor that Opeeles of manufacture, it
will not fall to furnish much entertainment to
those who do not contemplate engaging in the,
business. On Thursday, night "TheEarth and
the Moon" willbe treated of, and on Friday"Theintroduction of animal life upon our planet. "

—The first careen of the Philhartionic Society
was given at the Academy of Music on Saturday
evening to a large audience. The orchestra was
very large for Philadelphia, numbering nearly
seventy good performers. For a lirsterform-
ance it was excellent, and manygood judges have
expressed the opinion that that there has not
been a better one of a symphony in Philadelphia
than that ofBeethoven in A major, since the days
of Jullien's orchestra. The selection from Lur-
line and the Jubilee overture were also admirably
given, and for a first concert of the PhiladelphLa
Philharmonic Society, the success was decided
and gratifying, even though the critical
may have discovered some blemishes.
Mlle. Camilla tirrio's violin performance
was wholly unexceptionable; and Mr,Jarvis gave
a Chopin concerto with his usual spirit and skill.
It is announced that the February 13th cone-en
will havean excellent programme,including Men.
delseohn'sScotch Symphony, a Beethovensonata
played by lir.Cari Wolfsohn,and a violoncello by
that excellent artist Rudolph Hennig.

—lt is announced that Madame Josephine
Schimpf will givea concert at Coneert Hall, on
the evening of Feb. 3d. The particulars have not
yet been published, but we are assured that the
entertainment will beof themost brilliantcharac-
ter. A number of eminent artiste have been en-
gaged, and an attractiveprogramme prepared.

—The popularity of the Senta-Hassler orches-
tra matinees was shown on Saturdayby the im-
mense audience in the Musical Fund Hall. The
Reformation Symphony was received with great
favor, theallegroervece being encored.Hohnstock's
Feat Overture gave universal.entiefactioa by its
elevated style and fine coloring. It must long
hold the popular favor both for its superior in-
strumentation and beautiful moivos. The ifitil
leolumbia was announced by the horns with thril-
ling effect. Much curiosity was expressed to
hear Jerome Hopkins, whose active efforts in
New York for the advancement of art have
spread his namefar and wide. Reims &vigorous,
nervous style, deals in broad contrasts, and
lays his colors on to produce etarfiing effects:
As a pianist, he posseatet the advantage of
soon enlisting the attention Of his' audience. and
holding to it to the end of the piece. His Mer-
maidRhapsody was ,vociferously applauded and
warmly deserved an encore.- Mr. Hopkins played
upon an excellent Webergrand piano—-
the same Which was need at the Inc Parepa
Concerts. The failure to play Mr. Hopkins's
galop on Saturday. was due to the fact
that there had not been sufficient I],_':liappartu-
nityfor rehearsal. Next Saturday' /Ir. H. Gi..
Thunderwill play a solo by Mendelssohu for
piano and orchestra, A splendid programme is
under preparation ter Schubert's birthday, fp be
made up of the works or the great modern Ger-
manman master. ‘ ' '

—The MusicalLibrary belonging to Joseph W.
Drexel,- Esti., is Justly the subject of pride to our•
citizens. t Ithas been collected during thirteen
years in Europe and America, by Mr. H. T. Al-
brecht, of the Germania MusicalSociety, and was
largely increased by the purchase of the splendid
collections of the• late. Dr. La Roche, AD enthu-
siast in musical literature. Many volUmes have
been. added by recent importations, and all the
newest works on music are purchased by Mr.
Drexel, so as to make his; perhaps, the largest
and ^ most" perfect ,

private musical library in
Europe or America. It contains many lold
and curious books, some of the earliest written
onmusic. It is 'a rare pleasure to a lover of
music—who also must love its literature—to Look

; over the rich catalogue; just published, of the
contents of one portion' of this magnificent
library. Throe other parts yet to beprinted will
complete the catalogue. It is an evidence of rei
fined taste and, liberal•feellng on: the,part,of Mr.
Drexel to devote so much money and time to this
interesting but' seglected subject. rew American
bankers, think's° favetrably;Of music as to make'a
pleasant hobby ofit

—Bateman intends to,tiro the legitimate dramar iu4liiiiliittghtei.; -
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AVFAINIS ROME.'
Scenes ots the Catepagnet-Arhe Appian'

:Way—Niglbis from a Homan Brateetty
=jibe Ca/mate stoat Its .Ettects--191elte.aeehsg Roone—Ainerican Artists--
ileselithevar, -Irlltosare ,arid Clesurchtts
0 Sod 110 -CitturolOtsGreat: Plettere
fOrsionseus -TateChiristuiesi Wetes Arc. t[spatial corosvonaenee of, the -maw Evening tilinetta.l
RoMe, December, 1868.--On the , afternoon Of

the Immaculate ',Conception' fate-day, we drove
out on the old Appian road more than half way
to Albano. We stopped at a circular tomb, on
the,, summit of which is an olive-Orchard, its in-
teller being used for a sheep-fold-innocentsue-
tenors of the old dead Romans. We clambered
tip to the top by the sheco-path, and found the
orchard inclosed by a rude barrier-a fishing net
fattened to-the ground with stakes: This wits a
guard for the sheep,' for, stupid'as they seem to
be, they never attempt to go beyond this not, the
shepherd said.

The view of the Campaens, the aqueducts, the
distantreßuntabis, the vet-ions towns Jyingon
theirsioAor-resting-near their -summits, wap

superb; and overall this hung the divine Roman
sky and atmosphere of is"dianiondrtranzontatirday-this atmosphere which gives such an retie
glotV to thQ Riesen contours, such a charm of
color and splendor of light. The olive trees on
the tomb-top .were loaded "With, olives; we had
some branches plucked._ The, fntit is black on
the outside, and the julep,. adark purple in hue,
tastes very like our wild cherry, with a dash of
oil in theflavor.

There is no drive more beautiful than this
Appian way after one gets fairly out into the
Csromps. Theroad is now cleared down to be
grand old stone path. After leaving the tomb,
wo walked a half amile and more, and gathered
dosses, ferns, and wild blossoms'among the
strange old ruins oneither side. The grass grow-
ing oversome of the fallen tombs is very treach-
erous; we came near falling into a hiddenpool of
water, which lookedvery clear and limpid, 84-
rounded by Its stony grave clothes and sheltered
bylts verdurous eolliniki:

In oursalon windows--these windows which
look over the broad Piazza di Spagna on to the
Pinelan andoff to the distant;Quirinal statues-
bang pretty gilt baskets tilled with mosses and
Kenilworth lvygathered from this Via Apple, and
the old Roman walls Of brick, outby the Mandan
aqueduct. We take a peculiar and pleasant eat-
isfaction out of these vines and mosses as they
sway to and fro in the morning sun, dripping
from" their mantillabath. when we recall-wbere
they grew,what marvelousearth nourished them-

The othermorning a poet-painter stood beside
me in one of these balcony-windows, wastchidit
the enn rise over the Pincian, and the martins
coming in from their night roost In the Villa
Borgheee gaidens and.setting on the surrounding
Campaniles, which seemed in the early sun-
light as bell-tonersof a vidon. The Virgin on
the column in the piazza grew as "a thing of
glory" when the ann's golden rays touched hercrown as garmeas. orra trio crescent at her feet-
At a certain moment of the sun's eterautos DIJU•c,

the hill, a fiery spark always rests fora feW *-
stints in the very centre of the star whiciLle Tonthe top of the obelisk at the head of the
Spanish steps, in front of the ?lithe del
Monte Church. We watched for this spark with
the eagerness of the Christmas shepherds.

In the sky before ns was the new moon, and
below it a bright star, both of which were gradu-
ally folded from our Bight as the sou rose full in
view, and thej faded " into the light of common
day."

The sky, bill-top, obelisk with its liery sun-
spark, domes, bal-towers and the dishing Quiri-
nalstatues bathed in a rosy mist, the grand old
licalinetti or Spanish steps, and boat fountain
and the ivy moss and ferns beside us, made our
talk "something beyond the eommon," as the
Irish say. Indeed, after it was over, I found it
very hard toreturn to my natural atmosphere.

The poet-artist was more lucky than L Be is
" Nature's priest

And by the vision splendid
Is on his way attended."

But I had a grieved sense all day of something
vanished, and found great comfort in looking on
the greenvines and ferns taken from the old Ro-
man roads and walls.

Rome is having a wet December so far, but not
a cold one. The weather is about like our Octo-
ber in the Middle States, just suchcharming days
when the "diamond tramontane" blows, and just
such damp, chilly, raw ones when the sirocco
pants over the city.

Newcomers to Rome should take great care.
There is in this place a tendency to Inflammatory
attacks and congestion of the digestive organs;
therefore, all exciting articles of meat and drink
should be avoided. The food should be nourish,
In, but not stimulating; the drinks restorative-
not exciting.

•

Thewines produced in the vicinity of Rome
are exquisite. The white wines from Orvieto,
Marino and Montetlascone are less stimulating
but the red. Wines of Gensano, Rocca dl Pape,
Veletri and Albano are tonic but exciting.

My physician, a very distinguished manin his
profession, Dr.Tanssig,formerly physician to the
Grand Duke of Tuscany, now attached to the
Roman court, is preparing a work on Rome,
which will be a very useful guide to visitors and
residents, Riving them hygienic rides, counsel on
diet,and theprecautions necessary to be observed
for the preservation of their health. Dr. Taussig
has been so kind as to let me have some of. the
manuscript chapters of his essay to read, and
from them, as well as from hiepersonal counsel,
I have dready learned toprotect myself against
the perils of this delightful residence.

Added to the climate, there are many tempta-
tions to imprudence. An educated visitor has
double and treble thelabor and excitement that
attends him or her in other cities.

The objects ofart Interest are manifold: Ancient
and Christian art; ruins of Roman' temples;
churches whose history ismore marvelous than
the moat fabulouktale of fancy; galleries con-
taining the wonders-of thchworld—every step of
ground teems with suggestions to the memory
and emotions.

Then there are numberless studios of modern
artists to visit, and this is one of the most fasci-
nating occupations' inRome. Great living paint-
ers and eculptors are in this city, whose names
havealready becomehistoric; Americans,English
French, Germans andltallans.

Travelers return to their rooms at nightfall ex-
hausted, arid instead of resting. as they' should
do, they mustprepare for some dinner or ooixde
which, like everything else in, this enchanted
city, are unlike all other dinners and soirees else-
where, and cannot be resisted, because at them
they haven chance of meeting personsof artistic,
literary or courtly rank., whom to gee simply is
almost. as great and agreeable a gratification as
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PoloCtraDY.--On the 17. h init.. John McCurdy. in the96th yearof his ago.
lib relatives and friends are respectfully invited'to st,

tend big funeral, from hie late reridence.l2oo Vrallato
street, on Thunday, 21st inst.. at2 Weida; Malin's: iu
Greenilltreet M.E. Church, at g o'clock precisely.. . •••

hilC1101:48.—On the morning if the letb, Mrs Marta
Nicholas, relict of ;the late B,amtuil Nicholas, Lathe liGthyearof her age, ,- , • ' , ' ' •

• mind serv ices will" ,be heldat Bt. Andrew's Church.
bthinsts.,tricTli4releockliTtiretuTitiPegda7 En°r4rl4'l4°- --

-
-

_ BEItT6.—On Friday. the 10th , Ont.. Jane E. wifeoftoEl mon W. boberts, and daughter of Ellwood hhannon.
dothe ofhersae.

~

...', , . _ _

, The reliance and friends of the remitters invited to
attend Um funeral. this Monday) afternoon, 15th hit
iit three o'clock, without further notice. from her hue-
'Pateraresidence, No. MO Rittenhouise &intro. ^To pro.
ceed to Woodland Cemetery. .r •

T11011.6.5.—0n the -15th Inst., ClitOillatc daughter of
Jamesand Ellen lloclurg. and Wile of Ervin Thorned in
ttoAdai yellOiWIT sic.

The nuanceand friendsof thefamily are'Pespectfully
invited to attend ' the funeral, front' the, reeldence of her
buishalui, gill Elides avert*on Tuesday afternoon. at 9
d'ehafk. TeProceed to Olenwoed (h3meterlN 1, , ~ • . " ,

,t A JARRICAN GROS GRAIN BLACK BILKB. AT ONLY
li GS 00 per Sand, at retail. Theme ailka are manu-
factured by Cheney Eros.. of Hartford. Conn.. and are
yearranted by them "to be dit eta. in every fibre and
thread."

Foraide by BENSON et SON,mourning Dry GoodHouse.
ja164.16 No, 918 Cheotnnt eet.

MAGNIFICENT BLACK DRESS SILKS.
ATIN FACED OROGRAINS.
EAVIEST Comm)NEWWiDOWIF SILKS. NEW LOT.

BLACK SILKS WIicLEBALE.
EYRE A TANDEM.. Fourth and Areh Street,.

SPEOLIIII. NOTICES.
tire,Sizth and Laat Pages for, Additional Notice.?

Ncorricv.
TO DEALERS IN GUN POWDER.
Extracts from sit let for the More Effectual

Pr:serration of life and Property from
Damages by the Espladon of Gunpowder
and Gun Cotton la the MyerPhiladelphia.

He tt enacted by the Senate and Houseot Itepreeenta-
tires of the Commonwealth of Panuryivards. in General
Assembly met, and it is he reby enacted try theauthority
of the same. That Mahan notbe lawful forany person or
Demos to hare or keep any quantity of gunpowder or
guncotton in any house, store, shop, building, cellar, or
other place, within the city of Philadelphia (except In
the public magazines.. or in a quantitynot exceeding two
pounds for privatenee). mien, In the manner hereinafter
Provided.

That it shall be lawful for the Moor of the city of
yhdadetrato to m.o. l—aces. Tll.lO. seal of
said city. teens person, or persona desirous to toll PM'
Powder or guncotton therein, • Theperormoors so
licensed ma!have on their promisee a quantity of gun-
powder or guncotton not exceeding in all torenirtive
Pounds at anyonetime. The personorpersona so itemised
shall notbe protected against any of the Penalties or con.
sequences hereinafter provided for violations of this act.
except while they have on some conspicuous Part of the
front of each..of the houses or building which they
may be licensed to sell gunpowder or guncotton under
this act a alga on which shall be distinctly painted., In let
tem legible to persons passing such houses or brdlding•
the words "Licensed to tell Gunpowder," or "Licensed to
sell Guncotton."

Thatevery carriage used for conveying gunpowder or
gtmcotton within the city of Philadelphia, in accordance
with the provisions of the acts now in force relative
thereto, shall, In addition to the requirements therein
contained, have painted on each vide thereof, in letters
distinctly legible to ail passers-by. the word 'Vita
Powder

Usti( any gunpowder or gun-cotton, exceeding the
quantity mentioned in this act, shall be found in the poe-
session or custody of any person or persons, in violation Of
the provisions herein contained, by any fireman of any
company belonging to the Fins Department of the said
city, during any fire therein. it shall-be lawful for such
firemento seize the ea me without any wamurt„and to
immediately convey the eame and report each seizure to
thechief engineer of the Fire Department, or, in his ats•
same, the acting assistant engineer, and the said chief
engineer or anistant shall convey or cause it to be CALF
geyed toany magazinefor the storing of gunpowder.

That any viola t ion of the provisions of this act relit-
tive.to the keeping or conveying of gunpowder or gun-
Cotton. or of any of the provisions' of the acts now in
force relative to the introduction of gunpowder
or guncotton into the city of Philadelphia, shallt,
in addition to the forfeiture of the gunpowder

or onan•cotton. as hereinbe fore provided, also subject the
offender or offenders to a fine of five hundred dollars for
each offence, to be recove red, with costs of suit, in an ac-
tion of debt, in any court having cognizance thereof, by,
to, and for the use of the Philadelphia Association for
theRelief of Disabled Firemen. And all gunpowder or
gun cotton found witldn the city of Phihmielphia,in vio-
lation of the provisions in this act contained, shall be
forfeited for the use Of the' aforiesid Philadelphia Awe-
elation for the Re lief of Disabled Firemen .

Approved the twentieth day of March, Anne Domini,
one thousand eight hundred and fifty-six.

JAB. POLLOCK.

NOTICE
To Merchants and: Storekeepers.

inlet fir the Better lecurlty of Me and
Limb In the City ofPhiladelphian

Be it enacted by. the Senate and House of Represents-
tivee of the Comm onweelth ofPennsylvania in General
Assembly mot, and it is hereby enacted by the authority

of the same, That in any store or building In the city of
Philadelphia in which there shall exist or he placed on
any holatwaY, hatchway, elevator, or well-hole,.or in
which there shall be made any opening through the floor,
the seine atoll be properly protected or covered by a good
and sufficient trapdooror each other appliances as may
be neceesary to secure the.eame from being or becoming
dangerous to life or limb..and on the completion of the
business of each day the said trapdoor or other applian-
ces obeli be safely cleeed big the occupant having the nee
and control of the same ; anpviolation of the provisions
of this act shall subject the offenderCroffenders to a fine
of tlity dollen,for each offence,to he recovered with coat
ef suit in an action of debt ,in' any court having cogni-
zancethereof, by, to, and for thel use of the Philadelphia
Association for thejlellefof Disabled Firemen.

itlimoved the eixteenth dey ofl'ehruery. Anne Domini
one thousand elght hundred and eixty-five.

A. G. CURTIN

The Trustees of the "Ph iladelphiaAssociation for the
gelid Of Disabled Firemen" call the attention ofall per-

interestedto the above Larva ; uit is.not the. deals°
Surd that any oneshould befined through 'Knot'.

win 0 the existence of said enactments.
• GEORGE W. TRYON. President.

EDWARD D. YATES. Secretor's'.
ial4-16.1820 4.25-6trpl

nier 0 'PEIGE 01VIA TWELFTH STREET MAII.
NETCOMPANY, PUILADELPLIIA, Jan. 18, 1888

The Managers have this day declared a semiannual
dividend of Three Per Cont.. clear of taxes, payable on
and after WEDNESDAY, 20th hut., at ITJ S. Seventhat.

jab 3to JOSEPH PAX ON, Treaanrer.
ger • THE ANNUAL MEETING OP THE PENN-

,~ sylvauta Eerie~V.• for the Prevention of Cruelty to
Animals will be held at 1310 Oheetnut street. on Tug&
DAY. Jarguu7 19,18;9,at 8 P. M.

119 P. E. CHASE. Secretary.
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BY TELEctizt.

ADDITIONAL CABLE' Nnla
Lost of the Ship Southern,

Her Captain and Crei' Lud'et SOO'
LATEST PEON WASHING.*
Per.sonal

PTIZOIDENTIALN437I.WATIO*i
THE AMNESTY POCebiltiAlUnt

SF the Atlanticdable.
LONDON, Jan. 18.—The gratifying intilthipineo-of the safe landing of the captaittandprewilf theBritish ship aouthern Empire was received to-day The first report.of - disaster to-the Itilittel.published On January -11th, stated that shehittfoundered whileonhervoyagit frOmNet Orliiitiet

to Liverpool, and that all handswirelost. •
Fr.onsmcw, Jan.lB.—ltIs reported' itildv,Prince Asnadems, Duke of Loeb,- halt tenonneed-the Italiansuccession lafay* oftheritto4l4s cl-tilde.

'PersonalIkarpituuttlons
(BMW DeernAch to thePtaladelphia.Eveutos Ekdie4talWasamoron, lan. o.—„The Senate, for. itouraafter asseaildialf, did nothing but bear periollat
explanations from Senators Hakim, PortteratipOmmesa andprimes, eoncesning statements inthe Washington correspondence of theCincinnatiGaulte affecting the Senators named. .•1

NominatlOns toy the President.revecalEomitati to thiModal Footing -ptqlotto•I TWAostionos; Jan. 18.—The Breaident,sent.t?theSenate Ws afternoon the ikillorrhmt goraine-tiofie John L. Gideden„ Secretary of ,IterAtiortto Mexico;.W. W.Dixon, Associate .Juetice forMontana ; James M. Wilkinson,. Ref3elyer of
Public Moneys for Michigan.; B. li. HtttiAssee.ear •for the Sixth Dietrict of MhstionriutAlABooth, Assessor of the Twenty•thit District. ofPenuelivania.

. ,From "Wasnlngeon.
WAstustormr Jan •18.—The President trend-lasted to the Senate, to-day, John A. Gadeden,to be Secret/4y 'of tegiitionin"hfoxico,-*VicePlumb. W. W.Diton:Eits Associate) Julie° of hien;

tans, and L. Brooke to beCollector of InternalRevenue for the Twentyllinst District of Pennsylvaida.
The President transmitted thefollowing to-day::To tkeSenate of the United States: Theresoin-tion adopted on the sthinst., requesiing thePresident to transmit to the Senate acopy ofanyadjariffitißlrdteUlligtde

cats to , the Senate by what authority ,of. law thesame was madehas been received..I accordingly
transmitherewith a copy of aproelametion datedDecember 25, 1868.

The authority of law by which it is made id Setforth in the proclamation itself, which expressly.affirms that it was issued by virtue of the power
and authority in me tested by the. Constitution;and in the name of the sovereign people ofthe United States, and proclaims anddeclares unconditionally and without reservationto all and every person who direaly or indirectly
participated in the late insurrection or rebelliona tall pardon andamnesty for theotibuce donee-
son against the United States, or -'ofadhering to their enemies, during the
late mO,, war, with restoration of;,rights, privileges and immunities under the.Volk.sUtution and the laws which have been maniapursuance thereof. The Federal Constitetionltiunderstood to be undisregarded by the Executiveas the supreme law of the latel:

The second section of article it of that instru-ment provides that the President -Wall havepower to grant reprieves and-pardons' forfeit.:fences againstthe United States, except in. cawof impeachment.
The proclamation of December 25, '1868,1isstrictly in accordance with the judicial' psf-

lions of the authority as conferred upon .the
Executive, andas will be seen by referen :tti
the accompanying papers, is in conformity Minithe precedent established by Washington in 1795„,and followed by Presidents Adams in 1800, Medi-
son in 1815, and Lincoln in 1863, 'and by:the,
present Executive in 1865, 1867and 1868. '

ANDREW' Jonueort.n.WASHINGTON, D. C., Jan. 18,1869.
Subsidies .to.. Ittaiiroads.

theeeial Despatch to the Philadelphia EverdniiblUetboWASHINGTON, Jan. 18.—The House-took Very
Important action this afternoon! regarding sub
aidies to railroads. A resolution was pulsed de-
claring that Congress would not vote to Mimi"
dine :any more railroads. A similar resolution
not, to vote away, lands was tabled.

Mashie Intelligens*.
Nsw Yong, Jan4l.B.—Arrived—Steamship City

of Antwerp, fromLiverpool. • •

FACTO AND FANCIES.
—Tostde is said to be disfigured forlife by her

late aecident.
—The recent mild weather. has_causedthe cher—-ry trees to blossom in Missouri. ,
—"A Christian young man wants a Chrlstiuswife," with a littlecub, in, the NewYork/lash/.
—The latest touch of 'realism is the intxoduc-non of the dues scene in "Foal Play"' at a Ban

Francisco theatre. - '

ecinthern paper calla for a stop to be p.t4.
"to the foolish practieCt 'IV shooting one another;
Bo prevalent at the Month.",

—A canary bird atitoehester,N.
to Sing any tnnebtit Yimkee Doodle,though quit*
able to doso. . 4 .

--.-A, fifty dollar counterfeit greenback has, beetsdetected,in which old Benjamin Franklin has tactmany butt9ns on, his vest. , , • •
—The. Davenport Brothers are bask in , thiscountry mystifying the noodleswith their siatto/A

de rannofre.
—Audubon and his iiife made their bridaltrig

in 1808 down the Ohio, from Pittsburgh toLonitl 2.'
vine, on a flat-boat. - , ,

=OnTuesday night, at theAcademy of linale.tProfessor Lewis will exhibit the.. proliciettersome of his pupils in gymnastic ,ezerelses., Twowill bo all manner of performances, and 'such, to
display of highly develoyed muscle'that . wiltmake the audience kfeel flabby and Nut:Wein*ashamed. In addition to leaping, climbing, lift-ing, fencing and miscellaneous exorcists; a fine
musical entertainment has been preeridcd. Thg
following is the programme:
Overtime . , ro sere.Caitstlionic'Exer&ce...:„ Tonnget P_OPEW,Gymnastic Exerciees..... ;By 'younger' rolls.-qcio, "Thou artact near andis. **Attu

, , tetetterat.... say' Mr. a. Gm&
Gymnastic Performances„—: Gentlevien.
CalisthenicItserelees, •vvltbk 711ttre,',13yyoung Ladies.;
Solo, "Sleep sren, Sweet do 1:!':•. By Ur. CiLttr•Indlast Clubssuil-DumtUlt :Spurt° BilVe4.!obattAtto4411 Pl. 2 atottl Lasa.
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